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Smooth Running Without Power on Sole  
Hallucal Area
Commentary
Humans are always performing various motion activities such 
as standing, walking, running and so on in their daily lives. Among 
them, if body movement becomes more reasonably, daily life will be 
more comfortable [1]. In this report, we focus on the foot/feet. The 
feet are usually in contact with the ground, supporting the whole 
body. In this case, how does the gravity center on the foot influ-
ence the movement of the body and other factors? [2] By analyzing 
based on the principle of lever, rational way of standing, walking 
and running would be considered.  Furthermore, the authors have 
been engaged in sports medicine so far, and conducting physical re-
search, especially on Masters Athletics [3,4]. We have also reported 
about the flexibility and psychological aspect of the spine that leads 
to better running [5,6]. All of these will lead to integrated improve-
ment in performance.
Generally speaking, good attitude in standing was recognized 
to be ‘upright standing immovable’. In this posture, we always open 
the toes bilaterally at an angle of 60 degrees, made the supporting 
area broader, place the center of the gravity a little nearer to toe and 
press the ground firmly. Then, tighten your buttocks, stretch your 
chest and pull your jaw downward to extend your spine. This pos-
ture was recommended and said to be necessary even in the sports. 
However, there is a problem with this previous posture. A man 
cannot keep the same posture for long due to persisting tension 
and tiredness [7]. In addition, the initiation of movement becomes 
delayed because the joints are fixed functionally [8]. Therefore, 
good posture would be proposed, which is easy and less tension 
or tiredness, smooth transition to the next movement, resulting in 
the functional superiority. In the following, three specific examples 
are described. 
Good posture in standing
Currently, recommended good posture in standing exists where 
the center of gravity is below the tibia. A person can maintain the 
 
natural balance of the original skeleton and stand easily (Figure 1). 
On the sagittal plane anatomically, the outer malleolus, the greater 
trochanter, the shoulder peak and the ear hole are aligned on the 
center of the gravity line [9]. Consequently, the muscular tension 
and contraction necessary for controlling the balance is kept to 
minimum level [10]. Furthermore, as the inter-joint forces between 
the spinal column are aligned, the center axis of the body can be 
conscious. Then, the controllability of each part of the body increas-
es, leading to the improvement of motor function. 
Figure 1: Standing posture with the center of the gravity 
below the tibia. The power point and the action point are on 
a line, with stability.
Common posture in many people
It is common in many people that the gravity center is situated 
at the foot in rather forward position (Figure 2). Then, in order to 
keep the posture constantly pressing the ground, posture holding 
muscles are always in tension. Furthermore, in the case of walking 
and running, a moment to the rear direction occurs at the time of 
grounding, so the body tends to return to the back. Contrary to this 
movement backward, it is very inefficient to force the body to move 
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forward. As to grounding in this way, the quadriceps becomes main 
muscle to respond, without fully utilization of hamstring [11,12]. 
This is also a problem leading to fatigue and injury in rather strong 
loading. This tendency of forward balance is more common in Jap-
anese. The reason is probably due to several factors, such as high 
heel shoes, crouching posture due to operation of personal comput-
er and smart phone and emphasis on sole hallucal area (thumball, 
football) in the sports theory so far. 
Figure 2: Starting of moving with the center of the gravity on 
the thumball. Due to upward of power point, action power 
becomes backward.
Smooth running without power
When the body is declined a little forward, the gravity center of 
the body is positioned somewhat forward from Figure1. (Figure 3) 
A person does not put the force on thumball [13]. In this position, 
a moment occurs collapsing forward and the body moves forward. 
For this kind of grounding method in walking and running, a per-
son can feel that the body is pushed forward at the heel as a ful-
crum, and that the center of gravity is moving forward smoothly. 
That crucial point is not to put the force in thumball, or not step on, 
but to use the entire sole of the foot to make a soft and flat ground. 
Hamstring can be used sufficiently by flat grounding, leading to less 
injury or less fatigue.  
Figure 3: Starting of moving with gravity center below the 
tibia, without force on the thumball. Due to downward of 
power point, action power becomes forward.
Authors have advised many players through textbook, seminar 
and workshop as the Japan Masters Athletics (JMA) [14]. The 
goal is that Masters can continue to run happily without hurting. 
The actual method is to give them basal knowledge, practice and 
experience concerning how to run fast and safe. As an effect, long 
distance runners have already certain effect of better running form, 
extending the record and reducing the breakdown or injury. On the 
other hand, short distance players have used to previous running 
style, and it is not easy to change the way with relax [15]. However, 
authors can run with flat grounding, then we can explain the tips 
with no injury for them. 
In summary, it is important to understand the motion 
mechanism including the center of gravity of the body when 
a person walks or runs. As players run in better way with flat 
ground, he has better performance and less injury. Its effect has 
been already found in long distance players leading to happier life 
[16]. Consequently, our future tasks are the management for short 
distance players. The authors wish to continue practice, research, 
and guidance concerning this field in the future. 
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